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Advertisements must be 1'eceived at publication office 

as eal1y as Thursday m01'ning to appe.ar in next issue, 
-----_._-_._._-----------

O"FJCE .oF SC.oTT &; HALL. 1 
Burlington. Kansas. March 10. 1881. ( 

We, the undersigned citizens of Burlington. hereby 
certifythat the H. W. Johns Asbestos Roofing. put on 
our new stores last summer by S. II. Uavis of this place, 
is 'perfectly wind and water-tight, as well as tlreproof. 
This was proven on Sunday, the �7th of February last, 
when the stores adjoining burned, and the flames being 
blown by a strong winil directly upon the buildings had 
no etfect upon the asbestos, even when the woodwork 
nside the front cornice caught fire and communicated 
o the sheathing and rafters, which burnt out from 

under the rOOfing, so that the rooting had to be cut 
away to put out the tire underneath. If It had not been 
for the asbestos our buildings would probably bave 
burned, as well as most of the business part of the town. 

V. E. SC.oTT, J. M. ALLISON, W. W. V.oENARD. 

Patent for sale. G. O. Keiter, Spring City, Pa. 
Grain Nickel. Nickel Salts, Nickel Anodes, Compo,i

Ion, Felt BuffWbeels. Greene, Tweed & Co., New York. 
An automatic surface blow-off by circulation without 

loss of water, trapping sediment to be blown out at 
pleasure. Simple, fnexpensive. effective. Hotchkiss' 
Mechanical Boiler Cleaner, 84 John St., New York. 

The Mechanical Laboratory of the Stevens Institute 
of 'l'echnology has nearly ready ODe large Railroad Oil 
Testing Machine. It. H. Thurston's patents. Price, $450. 
without countershaft. Address the Director of the M .  
L. o f  the S .  I .  '1'., Hoboken, N. J. 

The :Newell Universal Mill Co., Office 7 Cortlandt St., 
New York, are manufacturers of the Newell Universal 
Grinder for crushing ores and grinding foundry facings. 
phosphates, bone, oyster shells. plaster, dyewoods, and 
all gummy and sticky substances. Circulars and prices 
forwarded upon request. 

Alden Crushers and Pulverizers manuf'd and sold by 
the Westinghouse Machine Co., Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A. 
Rollotone Mac. Co,'sWood Workin!:Mach'y ad. p. 15R. 

Ten Double-acting Presses, 8 single-acting Presses, 
127 {l'oot Presses, for sale by The George Place Machinery 
Agency,121 Chambers St., N. Y. 

For best Duplex Injector, see Jenks' adv., p. 204. 
Cotton Belting, Rubber Belting, Leather Belting, Pol

shing Belts. Greene, Tweed & Co .. 118 Chambers St .• N.Y. 
Akron Rubber Works, Akron, 0., Manufacturers of 

Mechanical Rubber Goods. 
For best Portable Forges and Blacksmiths' Hand 

Blowers, address Bu:ffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Sawmakers Wanted.-Anvil hands on large circulars. 

Address Emerson, Smith & Co., Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Rue'S New" Little Giant" Injector is much praised 

for its capacity, reliability, and long use without repairs. 
Rue Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Sale at a Bargain.-One half or whole interest in 
B Machine and General Repair Shop. Address Machin
ist, Box 92, Farmington, Iowa. 

Portable Railway Track Cars of all Descriptions for 
Rai1road Grading, Sugar Plantations, Mines, etc. Send 
for circulars. F. W. Corey & Co., 162 Broallway, N. Y. 

Cope & Maxwell M'f'g Co.'s Pump adv., page 188. 
For the Cheapeot Process of Manufacturin!; Bricks, 

ee Chambers Bros. & Co.'s adv., page 190. 
N.C. Baughman's Climax Wash. Mach. See adv., p. 188. 

50 cents each will be paid for the following num bers 
of London Engineeriny. Jan. 14. 28, and Feb. 18, 1876; 
Sept. H. 1877. B. R. Western, NO.8 Llroad St., N. Y. 

For :Machinists' Tools, see Whitcomb's adv., p. 173. 
Presses, Dies, and Tools for working Sheet Metals, 

etc. Fruitand other ('an rrools. E. W. Bliss, successor 
to Bliss & Williams, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

L. Martin & Co., manufacturers of Lampblack and 
Pulp Mortar-black, 226 Walnut St., Philadelpbia, 1'a. 

Send to John D. Leveridge, 3 Cortlandt st., New York, 
for illustrated catalogue, mailed free, of all kinds of 
Scroll Sa.ws and Supplies, Electric Lighter�, Tyson's 

t�am Engines, Telephones, Novelties, etc. 
Pure Oak Leather Belting. C. W. Arny & Son, Ma

Dufacturers, Philadelphia. Correspondence solicited. 
Wit bin the last ten years greater improvements have 

been made in mowing machines than any other agricul .. 
tural implement. It is universally acknowledged that 
the Eureka Mower Co., of r l'owanda, Pa�, are making 
the best mower now in use, and every fa.rmer should 
write to the manufacturers for catalogue, with prices. 

.Tenkins' Patent Valves and Packing" The Standard." 
Jenkins Bros., Proprietors, 11 Dey St., New York. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton. N. J. 
WoodWorking Machinery of Improved Design and 

Workmanship. Cordesman, Egan & Co., Cincinnati, O. 

J eitutifie !tutrieau. [APRIL 2, 1881. 
The Brown Antomatic Cut-off Engine; unexcelled for 

workmanship, economy. -and durability. \Vrite for in .. 
furmation. C. H. Brown & Co., Fitchburg, l\'lass. 

Saunders' Pipe Cuttmg Threading Mach. See p. 173. 
Nickel P.atin!;.-�ole manufacturers cast nickel an

odes, pure nickel salts, importers Vienna lime, crocus, 
etc. Condit. Hanson & Van Winkle, Newark, N. J.,and 
92 and 94 J,iberty St., New York. 

Saw Mill Machinery. Stearns Mfg. Co. See p. 141. 
For Mill Macb'y & Mill Furnishl11g. see illus. adv. p.172. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 423. Pottsville. Pa. �ee p.189. 

For Pat. Safety Elevators, Hoisting Engines. Frict.ion 
Clutch Pulleys,Cut-otfCoupling.see Frisbie's ad. p. 188. 

The I. B. Davis Patent Feed Pump. See adv., p 205. 
Apply to J. H. Blaisdell for all kinds of Wood and 

Iron Working Machinery. 107 Liberty St., New York. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Se" adv., page 204. 
For the be;<t Diamond Drill Machines, address M. C. 

Bullock, 80 to 88 Market St.. Chicago, Ill. 
Clark & Heald Machine Co. 8ee ad v., p. 206. 
Fire Brick, Tile, and Clay Retorts, all shapes. Borgner 

& O'Brien, )l'f'rs, 23d St., above Race, Phila., Pa. 
Turbine Wheels; Mill Mach'y. O.J.Bollinger ,Yor k,Pa. 

Brass & Copper in sheets, wire & blanks. See ad. p. 206 
The Chester Steel Castings Co., office 407 Library St, 

Philadelphia, Pa., can prove by 1 5,000 Crank Shafts, and 
10.(0) Gear Wheels, now in use, the superiority of their 
Castings over all others. Circular and price list free. 

Diamond Tools. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y .  
The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 

Expa"ders, R, Dudgeon. 24 Columbia St., New York. 
Eagle Anvils, 10 cents per pound. Fully warranted. 
Geiser's Patent Grain Thrasher, Peerless. POL·lable. 

and Traction Engine. Geiser M'f'g CO.,Waynesboro. Pa. 
Machinists' Tools and Special Mach'y. See adv .. p 295. 
Steam Engines; Eclipse Safety Sectional Boiler. Lam

bertville Iron IV orks. lAmbertville, N. J. 8ee.ad. p, 189. 
New Economizer Portable Engine. See iBus. adv. p. 205. 

Catechism of the Locomotive. 625 pages, 250 engra v
ings. The most accurate. complete. and easily under
stood book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for 
a catalo!(ue of railroad ):lOoks. The Railroad Gazette, 73 
Broadway, New York. 

C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn., Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind. See adv., pa!(e �05. 

Moulding Machines for Foundry Use. 33 per cent 
saved in labor. See adv. of Reynolds & Co., page 205. 

For Shafts, Pul!eys, or Hangers, call and see stock 
kept at 79 Liberty lit., N. Y. Wm. SeUers & Co. 

Wm. Sellers & Co., Phil a., have introduced a new 
injector, worked by a Single motion of a lever. 

Skinner & 'Vood, Erie, I'a .. Portable and Stationary 
Engines, are full of orders, and withdraw their illustra
ted advertisement. Send for their new circulars, 

The Sweetland Chuck. See illus. adv., p. 204. 
Toope's Pat. Felt and Asbestos Non-conducting Re 

movable Covering fur Hot or Cold Surfaces i 'roope's Pat. 
Grate !lar. C.Toope & Co., M'f'g Agt., 353 E. 78th St, N. Y. 

Use Vacuum Oil Co.'s Cylinder Oil, Rochester, N. Y. 
Don't buy a Steam Pump until you have written Val

ley Machine Co., Easthampton, Mass. 
For Superior Steam Heat. Appar., see adv., page 204. 
Vick's Seeds best in world. Floral Guide tells how 

largely s\am",:d from rolled shee.t metal or turned over I (14) C. A. B. asks for a cheap and simple a mandrel, thmly lacquered wah pale shellac and, met.hod of frosting windows and glass doors wilhou sandarac, �n alcohol (or wood naphtha), and the lacquer : the use of paint.. A. Clean the glass and moisten i hardened m an oven as above. I with ordinary hydrofluoric acid. As soon as the frost. 
(2) E. McA. B. asks: What per cent of : ing is satisfactorily completed wash off with water. 

carbon does ordinary cast iron, Bessemer iron. and I (15) P. A. asks for a good receipt for makwrought iron contain respectively? A, Cast iron, 3'2 to ing an oil paste shoe blackin!;. A. Ivory black, in im. 4?per cent; when manganese is present, sometimes as palpable powder,! oz.; molasses, Y2 oz,; folperm oil. � high as 5'9 per cent. Bpsseme� iron contains about, 0 '45 OZ; sUlphnric acid, M oz : hydrochloric acid, % oz.; pe.r cenl of carbon. Wrought Iron seldom or never con- mix the first 3 in!;redien ts, then add the acid with enough tams leAS than 0'08 per cent of carbon. water to reduce to proper consistence. Triturate to(3) T. T. T. asks: What composition i� gether until a perfectly homogeneous paste is obtained. 
best to put upon iron to prevent rusting underground? (16) A. H. a�ks: What are the ingrediA. The following preparation, used for ocean cables ents used by taxidermists to embalm small birds? A. an� underground iron work, will give satisfaction: Cot- Consult Brown's "Taxidermist's Manual. " 2. What ton seed or linseed oils, 1 lb.; coal tar. 1; sulphur, 1. will crystallize to represent a snow storm? A. You fail Heat separately, mix thoroughly, and heat to 300' Fah., to state the conditions, 3. Where can [obtain supplies for about 1 hour, at the end of which it becomes pasty for bird stuffing? A. See Hints to Correspondents and and is ready for use. Heat the metal to which it is to Business and �ersonal column. 

I be applied. Under ordinary circumstances it will re
main unchanged for an indefinite period. 

(4) E. W. �. writes: I see in a late num
ber of your valnable paper that you recommend gly· 
cerine and alcohol for oil stone. I object to it, for the 
following reasons: The alcohol evaporates, leaving tbe 
glycerine alone on the tools. Glycerine has a strong 
attraction for water, and will draw it from the air, caus
ing the tools to become coated with rust. I would sng
gest pure lard oil as the best thing for oil stone. It will 
not gum, and it preserves the tools from rust. 

(5) V. H. writes: In your paper dated 
January 22, you explain how writing witb a saturated 
solution of alum water may be copied indefinitely by 
laying it upon a gelatin pad previously rubbed with a 
wet sponge and the pad afterwards rolled with a 
printer's roller, when the writing engraved on the pad 
acts like a Ii tbograph, takin!; ink and yielding an 
impression for each t'resh inking. Can this suggestion 
be applied to type writin!;. I h"ve tried by soaking a 
strip of muslin in glycerine and copying ink in equal 
proportions, in which powdered alum bad been dissolved 
in sufficient quantity to operate as you suggest when ap
plied to paper with a p en, but I cannot succeed witb the 
ribbon on the type writer at all. It would be a very 
valuable assistant to type writing if it could be copied 
in the cheap and expeditious way you suggest with re
spect to writing with a pen. A. Try saturated so

(17) E. D. V. says, in answer to .T. R. K. 
and others, who have asked about copying pads: .. I 
have made and used almost every kind 0 f pad pro
posed, and find that pure gelatin and pure glycerine, 
without any addition, such as sugar whiting, sulphate of 
baryta, etc., make the best pad. The consistence and 
color the latter gives is an evil and not a benefit. With 
whiting or the sulphate added fewer impressions and 
more difficulty of erasing are the results. 1 oz. of 
French pink gelatin and 8 oz. (by weight) of glycerine. 
80ak the gelatin in cold water one hOllr; it Will be 
flaccid. Have the glycerine hot in a pail in a water 
bath, or remove the lid from the tea kettle and set the 
pail in its place. Wring the water from the gelatin in a 
towel; then put it into the hot glycerine and stir till 
well broken up. Heat it several hours. It will give a 
crimson transparen t pad; good glue will give a brown 
transparent pad; cheap glue a miserable pad. 1 oz. 
violet aniline 6 B. in one pint hot water, with % oz. 
gum arabic and tartaric acid. gives a good ink." W. H. 
F .• ays: I have had occasion to use the gelatin copying 
pad a good d(,al, and find that 2 oz. good gelatin in lib 
(ayoirdu pois) of !;Iycerine (about 1 to 81 prepared as <'.1-
rected in your article (page 100, yoL xlii .), give. the best 
result. Whiting and sulphate of baryta are not bene
ficial. 

(18) A. M. asks how to make a cement that 
lution of alum i11 !;Iycerine (made by aid of heat) with- will nnite leather shavings or leather that has been 
out the ink. Or add to a saturated aqueous solution of ground to a pulp, so tbat when it is rolled out and 
alum just enou!;h !;Iycerine to make a clean nOL neces- pressed it will not crack or break when doubled, and 
sarily visible copy with the type. Let the copy remain be of usein places where strength is not reqnisite. A. 
on the gelatine some time. I Thin coal tar. cotton seed oil, and sulphur. equal parts; 

(6) J. M. H. asks: 1. Is paper pulp manu
factured from pine wood? Yes. See" Technology of 
the Paper Trade," SL"PPLEMENTS Nos. 109, 110, 116, 117, 

fuse together at a moderate heat. Mix the dry pulp 
thoroughly with this and expose the mixture for about 
an hour to a temperature of about 300' Fah. Tbe hot 
sulphur produces a kind of vulcanization in the mass 118. and 123. 2. Give receipt for making glue used by which renders the composition tough and flexible manufaclurers of pocket books and bookbinders. A. . 

Mix together over a .water bath equal parts of flour I (19) F. H. B. writes: I have some Florida 
paste and good glue sIze. 

I orange blossoms preserved in alcohol, which smell yer.ll 
(7) G. B. & Co. ask for the best and most sweet. How can I extract a perfume from them? A. 

recent method of dissolving bones for fertilizing pur-' Essential oil of orange flowers (01. neroli) is usually 
poses. A. Grind the dry bones and gradually mix them obtained by distilling the flowers in a retort along with 
with about one-fourth their weight of oil of vitriol an equal quantity of water-the oil volatilizes, passes 
previously diluted with an equal volume of water and over, conllenses with the steam, and is easily separat<ld 
cooled. Boiling in a 5 per cent solution (aqueous) of , 

from the distille� wa.ter, which is returned to the retort 
muriatic acid completely dissolves the earthy phos_1 for a second dIstIllatIon. About 600 I�. of :be flowers 
phates from bones, the remaining portions being us8ful . produce only one ounce of the essentml OIl. A weak 
to the glue manufacturer. alcoholic essence may be obtained by macerating the 

to grow them. See adv., p . . 204. flowers with spirit of wine or by percolation, 
Burgess' Portable Mechan. Blowpipe. See adv. , p. 204. (8) J. H. B. asks how to make papier (20) S. G. M. asks: 1. Is tile induction coil 
Machine Knives for Wood-working Machinery, Book mache for stereotyping. A. Lay a piece of tissue. paper used wilh carbon telephones because the induced cur

Binders, and Paper Mills. Also manufacturers of Solo- ' up.on a perfectly fl�t surface and paste a soft pleee of rent is ahle to overcome the resistance easier? A. Yes. 
man's Parallel Vise. Taylor. Stiles & Co .• Riegelsville.N.J . �rmtmg paper, whIch must be pressed evenly on to the 2. If so, why cannot I USE a carbon telephone on a very 

• • ' 1o  
tls�ue. Lay the paper on the form,previollsly oiled,and Llghtlllllg Screw Plates and Labor-savmg Tools. p.204. cover with a damp cloth; beat with a stiff brush the short line, without induction-wire is No. tJ? A. You 

Tire New System of Bee Keeping, Every one who paper in evenly; then paste a piece of blotting paper' can; but the effect is greatly increased by the induction 
has a farm or !larden can now keep bees with pleasure and repeat the beating in; after which three or more coil. 3. Is the Lyon's telephone transmitter, described 
and prufit. �'or particulars address :I1rs. Lizzie E. Cot- pieces of soft tenacious paper are pasted and used in a in SUPPLEMENT, 163. of practical value for talking? A. 
ton, West Gorham. llaine. similar way; back up with a piece of cartridge paper. Yep.. 

Pat. Steam Hoistiug Mach'y. See Ulus. adv., p. 140. The whole must then be dried at a moderate heat nnder (21) ,J. B. writes: I am engaged in dyeing .. --.------ Ii slight pressnre. Wben thoroughly dry brush well large quantities of small bone articles. I want to dye r---. >',------------M,..�="'�-------, over with plumbago or French chalk. When this is them quick and cheap. I use logwood. It only gives me � �� t ij�� f�' �� . done it is ready for the matrix. 2. Can I take a cast a surface dye. I want it at least one-sixteenth inch 

11r-� nl ,q 'Or-! 
'...:II � �,�nOl1I O r:: with papier mache from a plaster cust? A. No, not deep. Cun yon i[ive me a good cheap receipt? A. D,p 

�LI! � , .t.:J �l'j 19:..: ..-:. •• ,t..;;J very well. the articles for a few moments into a strong. hot, aque-
(9) H. L. C. writes: I see reply 10 M. M. ous solution of caustic potash; rinse in plenty of hot 

II., as to how to temper iron springs. I submit the fol- water; boil in a I:!trong aqueous solution of eq'ual parts 
No attention will be paid to communications unless lowing, as it is cheaper and better for largE: and small tannic acid and 10gwood extract, or logwoodand cutch, 

accompanied with the full Hame and address of the sprim(s. Heat to an even red heat. rather low, to pre- then in acptate of iron. 
writer. vent cracking; que ncb in lukewarm water; place in (22) B. & H. ask (1) whether the enamel 

Names and addresses of correspondents WIll not be ladle witbltallow to cover' heat until tallow burns with a that is used on tin ware to make it look like marble can 
given to inquirers. la�ge flame spreading be�0nd ladle. then set the ladle I be used on cast iron. A. Y�s. 2. If so,whu: is it mad� 

We renew our request that correspondents, ill referring aSIde and allow it to cool. Will stand frost or work of, or where can It be had . A Fme kaohn,3 parts, 
to former answers or articles, wilt be kind enongh to under water,

. 

' II silica, � part; calcined borax, 1 part. Mix and fuse in 
name tile date of tlle paper and tlle page. or the number a crucible. Remove from t h e fire and stir in 1 partfin� 

HINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENT8. 

The" 1880" Lace Cutter by mail for 50 ets.; discount 
o the trade. Sterling Elliott. 262 Dover St .. Boston, Mass. 

of the question. (10) J. T. D. asks (1) for the best way to I umber. Cool quickly, grind to a fine powder, mix with 
Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after remove the marks of a friction match from a valuable I water to a paste, and apply to the clean metal. Dry 

a reasonable time should repeat t.hem. If not then pub- piece of ground !;Iass. A. '1'ry a little aqua regia Ini- . slowly in a warm place; then heat gradually in a muffie 
Experts in Patent Causes and Mechanical Counsel. lished, they may conclude that, for good rea8ons, the tric acid, 1; muriatic acid, warm. 3; mix); rinse with: or seg�ar until the enamel fuses. Cool slowly. Park Benjamin & Bro., 50 Astor lIouse. New York. Editor declines them. ",-ater, and SCOlIl' w.'�h a little soap and water and an or- i (23) G. S. asks how to prevent fire clay Split Pulleys at low prfces, and of $ame strength aOll Persons de8iring special information which is purely dlnary mul brn::lh. If necessary, from cracking wL.ile it is drying. A. Mix the clay very appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & 80n's Shaftinjl of a personal charac!.er, and not of general i n terest. (11) C D V 't I' S 267 Works. Drinker St., I'hiladelphia. Fa. ·t f $1 $_ d' t h ,,' t 

. • . Wl'l es: n UPPLE;lIENl', , thoroughly and with as little water as possible, and dry 
Mallelble and Gray Iron Castin"bs, all descriptions, by 

Sl10Uld reml rom to 0, accor mg 0 t e Sllv]eC, pa!;e 4249, you give recipe for chrome ink. Does the very slowly in the air before kiln drying. 
rI'e "alleable Iron Company, 11' mI' ted. ErI'e, I'a. 

as we cannoL be expect.ell to s penLl time and lahor to addition of sodium cfLrbonat� prevent gelatin;zation. (24) J. II. a,l' ','. I." there any kn own method E "' obtain such information WitllOut l'emuneration . and }f not. what can be a�ded that will prel'('llt it? A. -, D 
Power, Foot, and Hand Presses for Metal Workers. Any numbers of the SClE"TIFlC AMEmcAN SUPPLE- Yes, to a certain extent. U.<e the finest French extract. of liepositing a film of gold OIl glass? A method simi-

Lowest prices. Peerless Punch & Shear Co .. 52 Dey St.,N.Y, MENT referred to in tbese columns may be had at this and aVOId an excess of the chromate. lar to that used in depositing silver would be most - suit-
National Steel Tube Cleaner for boiler tubes. Adjust- office. Price 10 cents each. able for my purpose. A. Try the following: 1. Gold 

able, durable. Chalmers-Spence Co. ,40 John St., N. Y. __ 
(12) T. A. H. aRks: How is the ink-such chloride, 1 drachm; distilled water, 2 oz.; dissolve. 

Wren's Patent Grate Bar. See ad v. page 173. (1) C. M. C. writes: I have occasion to as is used for making copies from electric pen stencils-- 2. Oxalic acid (pure) 1 oz.; water, 6 oz.; dissolve. 
Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En- finish nickel plated work in different colors, for bands :r��� �is��I;in:Y
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Ilines. etc. Sole mfrs., H, Lloyd, Son & Co., pittsb'g. Pa. and lice •• and have tried using aniline colors mixed with cerine and molasses. ! tions to a depth of a quarter af an inch. the edges being 
Best Oak �'anned Leather Belt.lng Wm F. Fore- a lacquer, but it rubs off easily, and I wish to get a 1'e (13) J. A. B. asks'. 1. What ]'s the best and I. rimmed with.g .. utta percha putty as in silvering. Let it 

paull'h. Jr. &; Bros., 531 JetI'erson :;t . •  Phi'adelphia. Pa. I ceipt for a lacquer or japan (light color preferable) that 
. I will mix witb colors making a smooth flnish that will cheapest means of hardenim( paper. without destroying : stand. about SIX hours. 
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MaCllmery a .pe· not scratch off easily; also I would like to learn how its pliability? A. Pass the paper quickly thrO ll!;h I (25) P. S. M. asks: 1. What IS horse p ower Cla ,y, y .  . 0 mes, u a , . . brass and oreide are treated to give that finish ench as is strong oli of vitriol and wash thoroughly i.n running of upright tubular, water leg boiler, 4 feet 6 inches Houston's Sash Dovetailing Machine. See ad., ]).205. on lamp trimmings, etc. If it needs to be baked please water; or use a hot sirupy solution (aqueous) of zinc high (including leg), 2 feet 4 inches diameter, 781�,incb 

For Thrashing Machines. Engines, and Horse Powers, give the degree of heat and time it should be exposed. chloride, and rinse quickly and lhoroughly in water eon- tubes 2 feet. 6 incbes long? After pasEing out of top of 
ee ill us. adv. of G. Westinghouse & Co., page 1�9. A. Color alcoholic spirit copal varnish with any of the tainin!; a trace of soda 2. Where can I obt.ain the tubes tbe products of combustion dive outside of shell 

Wright' s Patent Steam Engine. with automatic Cllt soluble coal tar dyes previously dissolved in a Ii! tie ab- fullest treatise on the chemical (or other) manufacture to flue about two-thirds .of distance to lower end of 
of!'. The best engine made. For prices. address William sol,;te alcohol. Warm the work, apply the colored var .. of paper pulp from WOOd, etc.? A See .• Tecbnol ogy tubes. A. About 5 horse power. 2. What size hori· 
Wright, .\(anufacturer, Newburgh. N.  Y. 

I
' nish quickly, and harden at about 300' Fah. (higher If 

I 
of the Paper Trade." Nos. 109.110. 116, 117, 118, and 123, I zontal tubular boiler of usual style would be equal to 

Clark Rubber Wheels adv, See page 172. the varnish will bear it), in !Ill oven. Tblltrimmingl! l\l'e SOIENTlFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. j above III steaming power? A. A boiler having about 70 
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